
Levy Legends: January 2014 
A sweaty hello from a very humid Vanuatu. We thought we 

coped with the Christmas, New Year heat well – but didn’t 
realise February would be worse. It’s hard when you teach 
and sweat is dripping off your face, you sweat even before 

you do any work, you wake up at night and your hair is wet 
and the red spots of heat rash return. We are also being 

treated to ongoing thunder and lightning displays and 
bursts of torrential rain. We have had three earthquakes this year already, all based off 
the north East of Santo so we are feeling rightly so like small people on a vulnerable 

island surrounded by a lot of Ocean. We had an 
adventurous Christmas and New Year. Christmas day 

we shared with friends here at Talua – where we all 
shared lunch together. It was moving to hear a couple 

of people share how it was their best Christmas ever as 
back in their village there is limited food and too much 
drunkenness.  On the 27th we moved down to Nachingo 

Point for a weeks camping with our extended family 
from Tangoa. We set up tents, built a kitchen shelter, 

dining shelter, toilet and wooden chairs. The only thing 
missing was running water but we had a great week with about 30 of us eating together 
for most meals. Most days enough fish was caught to eat and everyone had great fun in 

the canoes Roger had built. It was a great relationship time with our local “family” 
We left camp on January the 6th and had one day at home to 

wash and pack before jumping in a Plane to head north to the 
Banks and Torres Islands.  It was exciting to be in the little plane 
– stopping on three small Islands - before leaving us at Vanua 

Lava (the main island of the group). There we were met by a 
friend and graduate from Talua and we spent the next two weeks 

with their family.  Roger has written a diary of this trip – see 
separate attachment if you are keen to read more. In short we 
were treated to visiting several small Islands, joining a custom 

wedding, many boat trips (some smooth and some scary – but 
there is no choice when there are almost no roads), wild and 

beautiful places and significant isolation. We learnt a lot about 
ourselves being away from all home comforts – no stores, no 

power, no bathrooms and no comfort foods.  After 2 ½ 
weeks Paula returned to Santo with David and Josh, while 
Roger and Grace managed to jump on one seat of the 

plane of the local flying Doctor and spend an extra week 
exploring Gaua – famous for its volcano. They also worked 

for Doctor Mark for four days (welding and building – not 
surgery!). We are very grateful for the chance to visit 

these places and hope we did a good job of encouraging 
the students we visited. 
 

Talua 2014. The year has started well at Talua. We have 23 students in our first year 
Diploma class – the biggest for several years. Paula has 

more hours than usual with them - so is giving them 
good doses of English and study skills. We had all the 
single girls over for dinner last week as Paula will be 

mentoring many of these. It is good to see our returning 
students back and there seems to be a good enthusiastic 

feel to the start of the year. We returned from the Banks 
to see the school looking a bit like a Hay Paddock and 
without any working lawn mower – so Roger had to work 



his magic yet again to get something working. We all put in many hours the few days 
before school started to get the grass down. Roger has joined two Australian volunteers 
to put together a joint fundraising proposal for a new lawn mower. It needs to be a very 

strong and robust one here. He has also taught the Handy Man to drive the “new” 1956 
Massey Ferguson tractor – to assist with cutting larger areas like the football field.  

It is great to see the Kindy up and running again in the 
new facility. There are already close to 20 enrolled. We 
have a visit from the NZ High Commissioner next week 

to officially Hand Over their part of the project. Please 
pray for an enthusiastic New Kindy committee to keep 

things moving along in this area. Joshua is now one of 
the bigger kids being nearly 4. 
David and Grace have 

returned to Tata 
School and NZ 

Correspondence. Unfortunately there is no class 5 
teacher at the school yet – so they are both together 
with more than 70 class 5 and 6 students under one 

competent but stressed teacher. Please pray for 
another teacher! 

We want to make this a really good 
year for us at Talua now that we are 

established and understand a lot 
more how things run. Roger will start teaching down at the Bush 
Mission School again soon and there are so many other things we 

could be involved in. Our hope is we can teach well, do a good job of 
schooling our own children and make a difference to people’s lives 

both practically and spiritually. We have many in our home and hope 
they find this an encouragement and an Oasis.                     
This will be our last year at Talua so we are thinking through the 

implications of this and what we will do next year.  Our hearts are to 
remain involved as much as we can so we are looking at ways to 

return maybe annually to assist with different projects.   
In the meantime we have plenty to focus on getting into the swing of this year and 
there is little chance to be bored. Just today, a typical Saturday, we were woken at 6am 

to ask if we would drive the school truck to the local 
market. We had Joshua’s friends all playing here most of 

the morning. Students were visiting Roger asking him to 
help sharpen tools and then several joined him to work 
on building a canoe. We had extras for lunch and lots of 

coffees given out. Paula squeezed in preparation for the 
weeks classes, baking, lawn mowing and feeding visitors. 

On the right is the boy’s Tree house. This started out as 
Dad and Dave’s project but has grown with the aim of 
involving other boys and their Father’s.  It doesn’t seem 

common here for parents to spend fun time with their children – so the hope has been 
to encourage fathers and sons to do things together and to teach practical skills at the 

same time. The roof just went on last weekend.  
 

Thanks for your prayers and interest. Please send us your news too 

All the best for an interesting and meaningful 2014 
Roger, Paula, David, Grace and Josh. 

To Contact us: paula.roger@gmail.com 

To contribute financially please contact Katrina Graham at the PCANZ  04 8016000    Account Number:      020500 0086963 10 
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